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YOGA STUDIO 
INTRODUCTION

BE IN THE FLOW - The Flow Yoga Studio by Riad BE Marrakech, located in the old medina of Marrakech, Morocco. Connect 
with your breath, body and spirit for adventure in the place where East meets West. At The Flow, you become part of a family 
of culture makers, lovers of life, explorers and lifelong learners. Connect, relax, get grounded and explore another culture at 
The Flow Yoga Studio.

-> Create together with our Yoga specialist Erin your perfect retreat. Get inspired and tell us about your ideas.



YOGA STUDIO 
INTRODUCTION

BE IN THE FLOW:  - The space is 38m2 and is perfect for 12-14 Yogis. We equipped the Studio with everything a Yogis heart 
is desiring: Mats, Blocks, Strings from Manduka, and Towles, Blankets, Pillows, Areal Yoga Gear. 

-> Check out our facts & figures sheet at the end for more details.



BE IN THE MOMENT - Riad BE Marrakech is  a Swiss and Moroccan owned property, where Nicole brings the modern 
European touch to the Riad, while Mohamed preserves the heritage and authenticity of the Moroccan culture. This cultural 
harmony makes your stay at our Riad an unforgettable experience. With our insider tips you will have the journey of your 
lifetime and you can create your perfect moments! 

RIAD BE MARRAKECH 
INTRODUCTION

-> Enjoy the next few pages and contact us directly for any questions, ideas and wishes. BE WELCOME!



BE INSPIRED - The Oasis is our traditional Moroccan Riad with lots of typical patterns on the floor and walls. The house has a 
patio with a pool and a separate lounge on the first floor. The rooms are located on the ground- and first floor. The terrace has 
a covered space for breakfast, lunch and dinner as well as a cosy Berber tent lounge. 

RIAD BE MARRAKECH 
THE OASIS

-> You can book separate rooms or an exclusive use. Check out our facts & figures sheet at the end for more details.



BE SURPRISED - The Essence is our second Riad with beautiful cedar wood works, typical Bajmat tile works and reduced 
colors. The two Riads have the same entrance and are connected on the terrace. The Essence house has a patio with a pool , a 
separate lounge with a chimney, a hammam and massage room on the ground floor. The rooms are located on the ground- 
and first floor.

RIAD BE MARRAKECH 
THE ESSENCE

-> You can book separate rooms or an exclusive use. Check out our facts & figures sheet at the end for more details.



BE RELAXED - Enjoy some relaxing hours at our in house hammam. We offer a typical Moroccan ritual experience with 100% 
natural products. The oriental essences will help to relax your body & mind. You like to offer your own massage treatments? 
You can book our massage room for your sessions.

RIAD BE MARRAKECH 
THE WELLNESS

-> We can offer packages including Spa treatments. Check out our facts and figures sheet at the end for more details.



RIAD BE MARRAKECH - BE delightful. The Moroccan cuisine has a unique formula of spices, tastes and flavors. It's Tagines, 
Tanjias, Couscous are cooked with a passionate touch and details for the ingredients.  

RIAD BE MARRAKECH 
THE RESTAURANT

-> We can organize a cookery class for your group. Check out our facts and figures sheet at the end for more details.

-> We can offer a welcome Marrakchi surprise dinner for your first evening, or we can offer everyday half- or full board. 



RETREAT IDEAS 
-

BE INSPIRED - You like to organize a city escape, or a round trip through Morocco and explore the beautiful landscapes and 
different cities, or spend some nights outside of Marrakech: at the countryside, in the Atlas mountains, at the stone desert 
Agafay, or at the coast - just let us know about your wishes and we will organize the trip for you.  

-> On the next few pages we are giving you some ideas and show you the different possibilities.



BE INSPIRED - Stay one week in Marrakech and explore the medina with all the monuments, the souk with endless shopping 
inspiration, the new town with the fantastic restaurants or spend a half day outside Marrakech, at the stone desert Agafay and 
enjoy a typical dinner under the stars in Berber tents - everything is possible. 

RETREAT IDEAS 
CITY TRIP 

-> Check the Signature week proposal and feel free to take it as inspiration and make your changing.

-> Link Signature Package Marrakech: https://travefy.com/trip/6yw9rqr2b3xsqz2an6q59wxtw82bejq

https://travefy.com/trip/6yw9rqr2b3xsqz2an6q59wxtw82bejq


RETREAT IDEAS 
ATLAS MOUNTAINS

VENUE IDEAS - Perfect for retreat packages Yoga, Nature & Hiking 
_ 

OURIKA VALLEY: Kasbah Bab Ourika  -  Bab Zouina  -  Dar TafantantIMLIL: Kasbah du Toubkal  -  Kasbah Tamadot

http://kasbahbabourika.com
https://bab-zouina.com
https://www.dartafantant.com
https://www.kasbahdutoubkal.com
https://www.virginlimitededition.com/en/kasbah-tamadot


RETREAT IDEAS 
STONE DESERT AGAFAY

VENUE IDEAS - Perfect for retreat packages Yoga & Getaway 
_ 

AGAFAY: Inara Camp

http://www.inaracamp.com


RETREAT IDEAS 
COAST

VENUE IDEAS - Perfect for retreat packages Yoga, Nature & Surf 
_ 

ESSAOUIRA: Auberge Tangaro

SIDI KAOKI: Blue Kaoki  -  Dav Mahal TAFEDNA: Tasgua-Yan  -  L’Âne Vert

TAGHAZOUT: WOW Surfhouse  -  Munga Guesthouse

http://www.aubergetangaro.com
http://www.bluekaouki.com/#about
https://www.davmahal.com
http://www.tasgua-yan.com
https://www.ane-vert.com
http://www.wow-surfhouse.com/en/
https://mungaguesthouse.com


FACTS & FIGUERS 
YOGA STUIO & SPA

Yoga Studio & Terrace:  
Capacity: 12-14 pax    Rent: for free with a retreat booking

High Quality Yoga Studio Equipment: 
Mats (Manduka):                        Blankets: 
Blocks (Manduka)::                     Pillows:    
Strings (Manduka):                     Shower Towels:  
Mat Towels (Manduka):              Areal Yoga: 

Hammam & Massage: 
25 Euro - Hammam, Black Soap & Pealing, 30min 
35 Euro - Hammam, Black Soap, Pealing & Ghasoul, 45min 
70 Euro - Beldi Hammam and Relaxing Massage, 1h 45min 
45 Euro - Relaxing Massage, 1h 
45 Euro - Stimulating Massage, 1h 
80 Euro - 4 Hands Massage, 1h 
25 Euro - Feet or Back Massage, 30min 
25 Euro - Manicure or Pedicure



FACTS & FIGUERS 
RIAD BE MARRAKECH

Stay in a double room, incl. breakfast & taxes: 70 Euro pp

Stay in a single room, incl. breakfast & taxes: 120 Euro pp

Riad Be Marrakech - The Oasis:  
2 double room, queen-size bed, 1-2 pax 
2 medium double room, twin beds, extra bed, 1-3 pax 
1 deluxe double room, twin beds, extra bed, 1-3 pax 
1 four bed room, two mezzanine floors, twin beds, 2-4 pax

Riad Be Marrakech - The Essence:  
2 double room, queen-size bed, 1-2 pax 
1 medium double room, twin beds, extra bed, 1-3 pax 
1 deluxe double room, king-size bed, extra bed, 1-3 pax

Marrakchi Surprise Lunch, 2 course Menu: 18 Euro pp

Marrakchi Surprise Dinner, 3 course Menu: 25 Euro pp

Cookery Class BE Delightful, 4 hours: 45 Euro pp



TERMS & CONDITION 
RIAD BE MARRAKECH

RESERVATION - The reservation is confirmed after we 
received the 50% deposit booking via PayPal for the rooms. 
We will send you an invoice link as soon as we agreed on the 
package condition.

ROOMS - All our 10 rooms have a heater and air-
conditioning, separate space for your clothes, and WiFi. The 
bathroom is decorated with colorful mosaics or traditional 
tadelakt and has a sink, toilet and a shower. 

CANCELLATION - For cancellations till 60 days before arrival 
we pay back the 50% deposit, for cancellation after 60 days 
before check-in we charge 50% of the total booking amount, 
for cancellation 7 days before check-in we charge the 100%.

SERVICE - Breakfast and all the taxes are included in our 
room prices. We provide room service everyday. In the 
bathrooms we have bathrobes, towels, shower gel, shampoo 
and bodylotion. Hairdryer are available upon request.
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